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SPCA Share the 
Love Pet Telethon

Thurs. March 7, 6 am-8 pm,  
KSBW 8 & Central Coast ABC

When you watch your favorite shows on March 7 you’ll see 
heartwarming stories about the animals that you helped 
rescue! During commercial breaks, KSBW 8 and Central 
Coast ABC will be airing short segments on how your 
local, independent SPCA helps pets, people, and wildlife in 
Monterey County. Spread the word, and open your heart with 
a phone-in or online donation to help homeless, abused, and 
neglected animals in your community.

The heart of animal rescue

L

SPCA Humane Officers clear many hurdles 
to save lives and bring abusers to justice

   et this amazing number sink in: SPCA Humane Officers 
investigated nearly 1,000 reports of animal cruelty last year! We 
are the only local agency that employs officers specifically trained 
to investigate animal cruelty, and we do it with zero help from 
government funding or tax dollars—only you, our caring donors, 
support this work.
 Handling these calls requires a demanding skill set 
including thorough investigation and evidence collection, savvy 
interviewing, and knowledge of the courts and the law. It also 
takes fortitude, understanding, and presence of mind to witness 
sometimes horrific suffering while dealing calmly and effectively 
with mentally ill, aggressive, or even potentially violent perpetra-
tors. Officers must have excellent interpersonal skills to finesse 
the surrender of animals from uncaring owners, as well as the 
compassion to help otherwise responsible people who have become 
neglectful due to illness, family breakdowns, or financial crisis.
 
Clearing up misconceptions
Despite our successes, we still sometimes see negative comments 
about our investigations on social media. As a supporter of The 
SPCA, we hope you’ll help us remedy misconceptions like these:

I called The SPCA and they did nothing! The SPCA investigates 
every report. Legally, we cannot seize animals unless they are 
in immediate danger. Most often we must give owners a chance 

to remedy the situation, and then we can rescue animals if 
requirements are not met. This is how we build strong cases so 
animals cannot be returned to their neglectful owners. While 
it’s hard for those of us with pets who sleep on our beds at 
night to accept, no laws stipulate that owners must give their 
pets love, companionship, training, or socialization.

The abuser got a slap on the wrist—ridiculous!  While we 
might agree, The SPCA has no control over penalties set by the 
courts and presiding judge. Nevertheless, we will continue to 
bring the full weight of the law to bear against abusers. While 
sentencing varies, many receive jail time and nearly all receive 
probation which prevents them from owning animals. 

    ack, a big-hearted Irish wolfhound, was surrendered to The SPCA 
when his owner had health issues. During his intake evaluation, 
SPCA behavior staff discovered that Jack was anxious around other 
dogs and would freeze, growl, and even lunge to maintain his 
personal space—not good, especially with a large dog like Jack! 
 Thanks to your support of our TLC program, Jack received 
one-on-one behavior therapy to overcome his fearfulness, as well 
as training to improve his manners. With safe, controlled interac-
tions with other shelter dogs, Jack eventually was able to run and 
play off-leash with other canines in our agility yard. He also made 
friends with shelter dogs in our Ruff Start program who are being 
fostered and trained by inmates at the Salinas Valley State Prison. 
Jack took day trips there to participate in the three-times-a-week 
trainings we provide for inmates. After four months, Jack was 
ready for a forever home. We listed him on the SPCA website, but 
required an appointment to meet the dog.
 “For dogs like Jack, adoptions by appointment are essential 
for a successful match,” said Amanda Mouisset, SPCA Behavior 
and Training Manager. “He needed a family who would continue 
his training and avoid triggering situations, who were willing to 
learn Jack’s body language and comfort levels.”  
 
Jack the hug monster
Katherine and Michael Busch of Monterey had always wanted a 
wolfhound, but never thought they’d be able to adopt one from a 
shelter. Katherine is the Dean of Students for the freshman class at 

Thanks to you, “Jack” overcame his fear of other dogs, 
and found a family who understands his needs

Homeless wolfhound is 
now big dog on campus

Humane Heroes 
SPCA Humane 
Investigation cases have 
nearly a 100 percent 
conviction rate, thanks 
to the skill and tenacity 
of our Humane Officers. 

Campus Canine
“Jack” loves taking walks 
on the wooded grounds 
of Santa Catalina School, 
where he lives with his 
new family, Katherine 
and Michael Busch.

letter from  
Scott Delucchi,
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Santa Catalina School, and the couple lives on campus.
 “We were so jazzed and excited when they brought Jack 
out to meet us,” said Katherine. “The first thing he did was give 
us a big hug! He has such a fun personality. When we sat down 
on the bench he jumped up and sat down right next to us.” SPCA 
Dog Training Specialist Jon Sparks explained Jack’s special needs, 
and the couple was enthusiastic about learning the training 
methods we were already using with him.
  “In SPCA training classes we got so much information in 
a short time,” said Katherine. “It’s a little funny that Jack was so 
nervous around other dogs because he’s so much bigger than all 
of them! We learned how to make him feel safe during introduc-
tions, and now he has dog friends on campus and at doggy day 
care. His best friend is a golden doodle named ‘Rose.’”
 When Katherine and Michael first brought Jack home he 
immediately made himself comfortable on the couch, and slept 
in bed with them that night with his head sharing the pillow.

It’s never too early to help 
homeless pets! Please visit 
SPCAmc.org/wagnwalk to 
register, and to support 
your favorite  walkers.

Better than a tummy 
rub, more satisfying than 

a squeaky toy . . . it’s Wag 
n’ Walk—your dog’s favorite 
outing of the year! Join fellow 
pet lovers and pooches for this 
popular rite of spring to help 
end pet homelessness. 
 Enjoy the magnificent 

ocean views along our 2.4 mile course between Custom 
House Plaza and the Monterey Bay Aquarium—share the 
fun by forming a team of coworkers, friends, or family 
to walk for the animals. Wag n’ Walk offers a fun festival 
atmosphere with vendor booths, educational displays, and 
our SPCA Boutique. Be sure to check out The SPCA canine 
agility course, or enter your dog in fun contests like Best 
Trick, Best Costume, or Best Pet/Owner Look-alikes. 
 As always, there is a fabulous array of prizes and 
recognition gifts for our fundraisers. Please check the 
Wag n’ Walk Participant Center, which you can access on 
your desktop, smartphone, or tablet. There you can email 
friends and colleagues, and have your donations tracked 
automatically. New this year: connect your Participant Center 
to Facebook, and create a Facebook fundraiser to ask your 
friends and family to help animals in need! 
 To learn about sponsorship benefits, vendor 
opportunities, or forming a Wag n’ Walk team, please call 
Rachel at 264-5403. To register or support a walker, please 
visit SPCAmc.org/wagnwalk.

You didn’t respond quickly enough! Our four officers must 
prioritize calls, and they may be on the opposite end of our huge 
3,700-square-mile county when a call comes in. For safety, many 
calls also require two responding officers.

If you had taken this seriously before, this never would’ve 
happened! Occasionally we have prior history with someone who 
is later charged with a crime. Insufficient evidence can make it 
impossible to pursue a case initially. Also, offenders may improve 
conditions to meet legal requirements, and then let it slide again 
later. Legal limitations can be frustrating, but we must comply 
to maintain our working relationships with other enforcement 
agencies, and protect our ability to help animals in the future.

 Despite difficulties, there is much to celebrate. Our officers 
rescue hundreds of animals each year, and alleviate the suffering of 
hundreds more. Thanks to their expertise, once the District Attorney 
decides to prosecute an SPCA case it is almost certain to get a 
conviction. In fact, a recent perpetrator just received the longest jail 
sentence I’ve ever seen for an animal abuser—in any jurisdiction. 
We have extraordinary officers and caring people who speak up for 
the animals—even the negative comments about our work are 
from people who, ultimately, care about animals. Some communi-
ties don’t have this and we are so lucky we do. Most of all we, are 
lucky to have you. Thank you for making this vital work possible. d

Help homeless and 

abused pets with a 

tax-deductible 

donation of your 

car, truck, RV, boat, or 

trailer. Please call 

Katherine at 264-5431 

for a free pick-up!

(Cont. on page 2)

Donate your 
auto to 

tHe animals!

   the SPcA for Monterey county, cA                         Winter 2019

Sat., May 4, 9 am
Custom House Plaza, 

Monterey State 
Historic Park

 — Registration is
      now open! — 

 to end pet homelessness
Wag n’ Walk

24th AnnuAl 



Thank you
from all 
of us!

!Brea fastk
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In honor of all you do,
the animals invite you to . . .
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   hanks to your support, over 1,000 pets from Salinas have 
received spay and neuter surgery since April 2017, when we 
started our initiative targeting specific neighborhoods there. 
These surgeries represent pet owners who most likely would not 
have fixed their animals otherwise, who took advantage of our 
Saturday appointments for low-cost $25 surgeries, which also 
include microchipping and rabies vaccinations. During the 
first 18 months of the program we’ve seen a significant drop in 
unwanted pets from Salinas, which is the largest—by far—
source of strays and accidental litters entering our shelter.
 Numbers don’t lie. They tell an important story. Making 
spay/neuters inexpensive and convenient, and educating pet 
owners about the benefits, strongly encourages them to act 
responsibly. Then everyone wins:  pets, owners, the community, 
Monterey County municipal shelters, and The SPCA.
 Low-cost spay/neuter has been an SPCA hallmark for 
nearly 50 years. In 1976, we were among the first humane 
organizations in the U.S. to open a clinic, and make spay/
neuter a central message in our youth education programs. 
We also operated the first and only south county spay-neuter 
clinic in Greenfield for 10 years during the 1990s, but had to 
close it when the funding source ran out and we could not find 
a veterinarian willing to staff it.  
 Over the years we’ve explored many options to resume 
outreach to south county, and have long thought that a mobile 

service would be the best solution for pet owners in 
King City, Gonzales, Greenfield, and Soledad. These 

cities account for the second largest source of 

1,000 pets fixed—and counting—through 
our Salinas outreach program alone!

strays and accidental litters.
 As reported in our last issue, The SPCA has formed a 
collaboration with the nonprofit SNIP mobile spay/neuter bus 
to bring surgeries directly to these cities, initially sponsoring 
three clinics and donating post-surgical recovery crates. 
Building on that success, we have been providing full funding 
for twice monthly clinics during the fall and winter of 2018, 
all of which were met with lines of grateful South County pet 
owners. In just the first seven clinics, 224 animals received 
surgery. With continued support from our compassionate 
donors, we will continue this lifesaving service through 2019.
 If you’d like to help reduce animal suffering at the 
source by supporting spay/neuter for communities that need 
it the most, please make a donation at SPCAmc.org, or use the 
enclosed envelope and specify “spay/neuter.” c

 Wolfhound (Cont. from page 1)

W
Don’t miss this free, uplifting event that 

honors you, our SPCA animal champions!

above: Adorable shelter pets spread the love to delighted attendees 
at Bow-Wow Breakfast. Humane Investigations Supervisor Marty 
Opseth and SPCA Barn Supervisor Jamie Lima introduce the crowd 
to a rescued bunny. 
Left: SPCA Volunteer Janet Butler gets a puppy smooch with help 
from fellow volunteer Daniela Colbasso. All pets found new homes 
during or shortly after the event!

love tHose Hugs anD rubs!  Ruff Start 
inmate trainer Danny Franco gives and 
receives some lovin’ from Jack the hug hound.

      e will be mailing invitations to our popular 
Bow-Wow Breakfast in just a couple months, 
and we want you on the guest list! Meet other 

like-minded pet lovers and enjoy a scrumptious sit-down breakfast 
at this uplifting event—we guarantee you’ll have a smile on your 
face for the rest of the day!
 This joyful get-together recognizes our Companions Council 
members—friends of The SPCA who contribute a cumulative gift 
of $100 or more within a 12-month period. Share a table with a 
staff member from our veterinary clinic, humane investigations, 
behavior training, barn program, wildlife rehabilitation, or animal 
care to learn how your generosity is saving lives and improving our 
community. Executive Director Scott Delucchi will bring you up 
to date on our latest successes, and you’ll hear about the amazing 
rescues that you make possible. SPCA alumni pets and their new 

adoptive families will share their stories, and, 
as always, we’ll have some surprise shelter 

animals on hand to greet you—and 
possibly find their forever homes.
  What a great way to start the day:  

celebrating the many victories that you 
have made possible! For more 

information, or to check your 
donation status, please call 

Stacy at 264-5444.C

Salinas spay/neuter 
numbers soar!

 “He thinks he’s small. When we sit on the couch he wants to sit on our laps!” said Katherine. “Jack is 
our first dog so adoption by appointment was really nice. Not only did they call and check in with us, 

they let me bug them with all kinds of questions.”  
        Now Jack loves his daily walks in the fields around campus where he spends considerable 

time sniffing out the scent trails left by the squirrels, raccoon, wild turkeys, and other animals 
that frequent the area. His favorite things are car rides, peanut butter, scrambled eggs, chew 
toys, sunbathing in the backyard, and having his belly rubbed on the couch. Jack also likes 

meeting up with his human friends on campus, where he has become quite a celebrity.
             “Before summer break my students stopped in to say goodbye—to Jack, not me!” 
jokes Katherine. “He always wants to be around people—he’s even been out to lunch and 
dinner with us! He is such a sweet and funny dog. He’s a wonderful companion who is 

content just to sit by your side.” It’s hard to choose what’s best about an endearing pooch like Jack, but Katherine’s spouse Michael 
doesn’t hesitate when asked.
 “The best part is the cuddling,” said Michael. “When he goes in for a hug he burrows right into you. I’m so glad we got him!” 
 To create more happy endings like Jack’s, please use the enclosed donation envelope, visit SPCAmc.org, or call 264-5444. d
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1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway 
(across from Laguna Seca)
P.O. Box 3058
Monterey, CA  93942
See pets online at SPCAmc.org!

Monterey                       (831) 373-2631
Salinas 422-4721

Department  Ext.
General Information 200
Pet Adoption Center 201
 Open 11 am-5 pm weekdays, 11 am-4 pm weekends
Pet Intake/Lost and Found 271
    Open 8 am-5 pm daily
Barn Animal Program 237
Humane Investigations  213     
To report cruelty or neglect—all calls confidential
Veterinary Clinic 264-5400
    Mon-Sat spay/neuter, vaccines, microchips and more
Dog Training/Pet Behavior Helpline        264-5422
    Classes, private lessons, free advice
SPCA Stables at Indian Springs        264-5450
    Affordable horse boarding in Salinas
Wildlife Center 264-5427
    For rescue/humane advice/exotics adoptions 
Wildlife Rescue after hours  646-5534
Volunteer Programs 264-5423
Humane Education Programs 264-5434
    School programs/presentations/tours
Community Outreach                               264-5469
    Adoption events, programs and partnerships
Donation Services 264-5431
    Tribute and auto donations
Event Coordinator 264-5403
Estate Planning 264-5421
Employment Opportunities 264-5435
Executive Director, Scott Delucchi 264-5420

SPCA Benefit Shop 624-4211
26364 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel,
across from The Barnyard Shopping Village
Open Mon-Sat, 10 am-4 pm; Sun noon-4 pm

The SPCA for Monterey County is a nonprofit, donor-
supported organization that has been serving the animals 
and people of Monterey County since 1905. We shelter 
homeless, neglected and abused pets and livestock, and 
provide humane education and countless other services 
to the community. We are the local agency you call to 
investigate animal cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured 
wildlife, and aid domestic animals in distress.

 The SPCA receives no funding from state or 
federal agencies, or any governing organization. There 
is no national SPCA, and if you donate to any other 
animal welfare group we do not receive a share to help 
our local domestic and wild animals. 

Privacy Statement
The SPCA for Monterey County respects the privacy of our 
donors. We do not sell or exchange any personal information 
about our donors with any organization.

Executive Director
Scott Delucchi

Board of Directors
Konny Murrray, President

Wayne Moon, Vice President
Susan Creveling, Secretary

Lee Cox, Treasurer

Newsletter production:  Anne Muraski
Questions or comments? Send an e-mail to 
info@SPCAmc.org, or write us at:  The SPCA, 
ATTN.: Editor, P.O. Box 3058, Monterey, CA  93942

The Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals for Monterey County

Quarterly newsletter of The SPCA for Monterey County

 
Debra Couch

G. Robert Evans
Anne Fitzpatrick

Paul Hoffman
Carol Kimbrough

Laurel Lembo

Diane Mall
Dr. Greg Marsolais

Joan McKee
Laraine Sanford
Bob Schaefer

Brenda Sullivan

In addition to Salinas 
and South County spay/
neuters, The SPCA 
provides approximately 
4,000 surgeries to the 
community each year. 
As of last fiscal year, we 
have performed 146,465 
surgeries since opening 
our clinic in 1976! Here, 
“Pumpkin” is eager to 
explore the clinic just 
hours after his surgery, 
performed by SPCA vet 
Dr. Andrea Lin.



 

“           Tille was very 
fearful of people, and 

overexcited around 
other dogs. After just 
three private consults 
with Wendi I learned 

some simple techniques 
that turned it around 

very quickly. Now Tillie 
loves meeting all the 

dogs and people when 
we go to SPCA play 
group on Sundays!” 

—Emily Castillo and “Tillie”

Create a better life for 
       you and your dog!

     Train with SPCA experts! 
When you train at The SPCA you tap into 

decades of experience with every breed and 
behavior problem imaginable. Our professional 
team and small classes ensure that you get the 

high quality, one-on-one attention you need to get 
results. Check out our wide variety of fun classes—

best of all, your training fee helps homeless 
pets in need! Basic five-week classes meet at 

the SPCA Training Center. For details, dates, 
times,  and registration, please visit 

SPCAmc.org, or call our behavior team 
at 264-5422.

Puppy Classes
Puppy Level 1

—in Carmel and at SPCA—
(3 to 4 months old)
Lots of socialization in 

this 8-week session held 
Saturdays at SPCA and 

Pet Food Express in 
The Crossroads. Start 

anytime, and sign up for 
  one or all classes.

Puppy Level 2 
(5 to 6 months old)
Basic manners and 

problem-solving with plenty 
of time for fun socialization. 

Puppy Level 3 
(7 to 18 months)

Build on the basics to reach 
higher levels of skill.

Puppy Socials ($10, repeatable)
(8 weeks to five months old)

Fun and safe socialization on Tuesday evenings.
 

Basic Dog Training Classes
Family Dog Level 1

Learn basic skills in a fun, friendly environment.

       Family Dog Level 1 in Carmel
At Pet Food Express in The Crossroads.

Reactive Rover
Does your dog react poorly in certain situations? 

Learn techniques to keep your dog calm, 
confident, and happy.

Advanced Dog Training Classes
Family Dog Level 2 

Build on Family Dog 1 and learn a new trick 
or two to show off your pup’s skills.

Out and About in the Real World
Increase skills in public places.

One-session Workshops ($20, repeatable) 

Loose Leash Walking
Solve common leash problems like pulling.

Reliable Recall
Make “Come here!” irresistible to your dog. 

Agility Play Date
 Learn how to safely lead your dog through 

our beautiful beginner’s course.

Carnival Tricks 
 Amaze your friends with your dog’s new tricks! 
Work as a team and improve your dog’s focus.

Sniff and Search 
Fun scent detection class builds confidence. 

Canine Good Citizen Workshop
Review and practice requirements to pass the AKC 
Canine Good Citizen test (test scheduled separately). 

     People-only seminars 
Therapy and Service Dog Seminar
 Get the facts on earning certification.

Reactive Rover Seminar
 Learn what reactivity is, why it happens, and which 

strategies improve behavior.

Sunday Dog Socials ($10, repeatable)

 For friendly canines over six months old. 
Held in The SPCA agility yard. 

9-10 am for dogs under 30 lbs.
10:15-11:15 am for dogs over 30 lbs. 

11:30 am-12:30 pm for dogs over 30 lbs. 
 

Private training in your home or at The SPCA
Affordable, personalized training. Especially good for shy, 

aggressive, blind, or deaf dogs. Great for canines with 
special problems, or to train service or therapy dogs.

For details and registration, please visit 
SPCAmc.org, or our behavior team at 264-5422.
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Fifty bunnies
rescued

F

SPCA Humane Officers file case on rabbit
 hoarder—for the second time

  ifty rabbits escaped a terrible fate last October when SPCA 
Humane Officers rescued them from a known Monterey 
County hoarder. The owner was in violation of his probation 
due to a previous animal cruelty conviction in 2017 which 
prevented him from possessing rabbits. 
 In the previous SPCA case, our officers rescued 41 
sickly rabbits from deplorable conditions. The animals were 
warehoused in small, stacked cages filled with accumulated 
excrement. Sixteen deceased rabbits were also found on the 
property.  The court charged the hoarder with a misdemeanor 
and he received conditional probation. Unfortunately, he 
was not required to receive medical treatment, and did not 
receive a waiver of search and seizure rights which would have 
allowed officers to inspect his property unannounced. 
 “Statistics show that the recidivism rate for hoarders 
is nearly 100 precent,” said SPCA Humane Investigations 
Supervisor Marty Opseth. “If they don’t receive psychiatric 
care for the illness we know it’s just a matter of time before 
they begin collecting again. Hoarders have also been known to 
relocate to escape detection, or keep animals at multiple loca-
tions.” Currently, SPCA officers are making regular property 
inspections for three known hoarders in the county, and are 

monitoring others with potential issues.

Caught on camera
The current investigation 

began when an agricultural 
business on Old Stage 
Road contacted The SPCA 
about domestic rabbits 
abandoned on their 

property. Officers were able 
to capture two of the three 

rabbits, but, sadly, the third is 
still missing. SPCA Humane Officer 

Cindy Tobin reviewed surveillance videos 
from the property and recognized the defendant, who was caught 
on tape, along with his license plate.
 Soon after, The SPCA and the Monterey County Sheriff’s 
Office served a search warrant at his residence on Manzano 
Circle in Salinas, where the hoarder had moved since his 
previous conviction. The 50 rabbits were found in a shed 
behind the home.
 “Recent Google mapping photos show that the shed 
did not exist just a couple months prior, indicating he built 
it specifically for rabbit breeding,” said Officer Opseth. 

“Thankfully, we discovered these rabbits early on, before their 
conditions degraded to the point they had the first time.”

Early intervention aids recovery
An SPCA rescue team transported the rabbits to The SPCA where 
they received immediate evaluation and medical treatment. The 
rabbits were still of decent weight, but many had respiratory 
infections and long, curled-under nails in need of trimming. All 
the rabbits were fearful and unsocialized.
 “As with the first offense, we will be asking for jail 
time, probation with an assigned probation officer, mandatory 
counseling, restitution to The SPCA, and—most importantly—
waiver of search and seizure rights,” said Officer Opseth. “We 
cannot predict what the final ruling will be, but violating 
probation is a felony so we are optimistic about getting an 
outcome which allows us to inspect his property and prevent 
future suffering.”
 As we go to press, SPCA officers are prepared to testify at 
an upcoming preliminary hearing. The sick rabbits are fully 
recovered and enjoying their clean new surroundings, fresh 
hay and salads, and toys and treats. Sadly, three of the total 52 
rabbits had to be humanely euthanized to relieve their suffer-
ing. SPCA staff and volunteers are socializing the bunnies and 
their sweet personalities are emerging. When ready, they will be 
made available for adoption or transferred to our cooperating 
rescue groups for placement into loving homes.  
 If you are concerned about an animal, please call 373-
2631 or 422-4721, ext. 213, or report online at SPCAmc.org. All 
reports are strictly confidential. R

We salute the businesses, organizations, and individuals 
who support The SPCA. Their generous and creative 

giving is building a more humane community!

debra C, The Crossroads, made a huge donation of new 
designer clothing to the SPCA Benefit Shop. Owner Debra 
Couch generously makes regular donations for the animals.

EA Horsemanship, owner Erin Adderley, provides training to 
rescued SPCA horses at a discounted rate. 

Girl Boy Girl boutique in Carmel made a very generous 
donation of  designer inventory to The SPCA Benefit Shop. 
Owner Sweet Pea regular donates to support pets in need.

Weber Goldsmith Gallery provides expert identification and 
pricing of jewelry donated to The SPCA Benefit Shop.
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snuggle time
SPCA Barn Supervisor 
Jamie Lima comforts 
rescued rabbit “Smoky.” 
Below: With loving care 
from staff and volun-
teers, “Theo” and all the 
rabbits are learning to 
trust humans.

Thank 
you ♥

“pepper” AuriemmA
Linda Auriemma
“tArA” & “KodA” BABine
Patricia & John Babine
“Joey” BAgdAsAriAn
Debbie & Bob Bagdasarian
“teddy” BAgdAsAriAn
Debbie & Bob Bagdasarian
“otis” BAiley
Terra Bailey
deBBie Bennett 
Edie & Xavier Maruyama
JAne Ann Blessey
Laney & Jason Watkins
“BiJou” Borelli
Rose Borelli
dAhliA Borges
Barbara Baldock & Phil Butler
“sAmmy” BrAdley
Paula Bradley
“Buddy” & “gypsy” 

cAmpBell 
Jeanette & Scott Campbell
“QuArK” cArvell
Joan & Fred Carvell
cyrAnn & chris cAstle
Laurie & Larry Wetterschneider
“f.f.” cAvAllini
Jeanne & Edward Cavallini
“sAm” chAndler
Melinda & Michael Chandler
“gAlA” cody
Dorothy Cody
“duey” & “loBo” 
 de lA selvA
Areka & Ben De La Selva

scott delucchi
“Murray” & “JoJo” Delucchi
ryAn dicus
Joseph Chudy
“chewie” drAper
Kathleen Draper
“trAmpAs,” “suzy,” 

“Buttons,” & 
 “little oh’s” durAn
Lynette Duran
“mAggie” foree 
Marilynn Foree
Betty green
Jackie Fineberg
“curry” heinz
Laurie & Edward Heinz
“poppy” hendricKson
Shirley Hendrickson
Ben hirsch
Beverlee Pead
“ciA,” “suzie,” & 
 “princess leiA” 

hisermAn
Mary & John Hiserman
lisA hoefler
Jeanne Holmquist
“Archie” holtrup
Nancy Holtrop
nAncy olson
Jan Hopkins
“midnite” irinco 
Julita & Avelino Irinco
“mr. doodle Bug” Jones
Mary Jo Jones & Phillip Mayer
“sAm” Jones
Anne & Reggie Jones

Honoraria (Cont. from page 4)

“duncAn” lAndingin
Fely Landingin
lArry lArson
Francine Larson
“ginger” lArson-souzA
Anne Larson & John Souza
Jenny leAmey
Molly Greene
“dAisy” leAndro
Mary & Alfred Leandro
estellA leAvy
Elizabeth & Eric Isaacs
“goldie” loyer
Marie & Jean Loyer
sAndy mArtinez 
Susan Blitch
Margarita Boyer
Amy Cavender
Nairi Davis
Michelle Gomez
Bradford Hebbezubiate
Caroline McMillin
Kimberley Moore
Anna Marie Olds
Maria Partido
Esmeralda Rodriguez
“tucKer” mcguinn
Judith McGuinn
“goldie” mcKissicK
Greer McKissick
“mAx” medellin
Eva Medellin
“Buddy” mines
Margaret & Robert Mines
“wooKie” mulligAn
Heidi Mulligan
“thomAs” neil
Alice & John Neil

“leilAni” ogle
Deborah & Jerry Ogle
“molly” & “lucy” oiKe
Minori Oike
JAmie oKumArA 
Anonymous
gAry omernicK 
Ben Beesley
ellie pAolini
Jane Paulsen
“moses” & “BlAcKie” 

pArmAn
B. Parman
Kevin phelAn
Gayle Holmes
“mommie’s Boy” plummer
Helen & Gary Plummer
“petuniA” pulido
Lupe Pulido
“dAisy pup” 
 rAmirez-olverA
Nancy Ramirez-Olvera
“Andre” ridpAth
LaVerne A. Ridpath
“gigi” roBinson
Marla Robinson
howArd shAw
Dorothy & Gerald 
 Swimmer
“dAphne” & “niles” 

sheldAhl
Terri & Jack Sheldahl
“pepper” sherwin
Leslie & Ronald Sherwin
cris shute
Joyanne Kinosian

terry & cris shute
Barbara & Peter Blackstock
“zoe” snider
Gheri Snider
“KonA,” “chloe,” & 

“dAnte” soldineer
Lauren Soldineer
“sophie” & “louie” 

sorAtos
Diane & Steve Soratos
“pippA” spAulding
Jacqueline & John 

Spaulding
the spcA
Gail & John Teuteberg
spcA stAff
Teresa Wagner
deBBie stein’s “fur 

BABy”
Paula Bradley
BecKy suArez
Cory Christensen
“dottie” & “little” 

suArez
David Suarez
“BAron” super
Lisa Super
“osA” torres
Sara & Ignacio Torres
“Kooper” tosh
Alina Ruiz Tosh
rAnger rAy trABucco
Gayle Holmes
“gypsy” trost
Millicent & James Trost

All my children
Jean Wang
“honey” wArner
Molly Warner
“chArlie” & 
 “tAllie” weBB
Fay Webb
“Kip” weBB
Joan Webb
“spiKe” weimAn
Sharon Weiman
cAitlin wells
Michelle Agius
Ashley Esteban
“higgins” & 
 “sunny” white
Carla & Jeffrey White
“toBy” worK
Juana & Timothy Work
“sprecKels” zimmermAn
Grey Zimmerman
All AnimAls
Lynette Duran
All the pets who found 

cAring homes
Carol & H. Glenn Bell
ingrid’s BirthdAy
Cheryll Jenning

Diggidy Dog, dog and cat boutique, generously donated new 
toys, collars, beds, and other supplies worth over $1,500.

Bar SZ Ranch helps homeless SPCA pets big and small by 
fostering and training our horses and other barn animals.

California Custom Logos graciously provides discounts on 
SPCA uniforms and Animal Camp crew hats.

Tractor Supply Co., Gilroy, and A Home for Every Horse 
made a large donation of horse feed for SPCA equines. 

Ottone Leach and Ray, LLP generously donate legal services 
to The SPCA on a regular basis.

Hill’s Science Diet provides a discount on 
pet food for SPCA shelter animals.

Businesses that help the animals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Give ’em the business!
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(Cont. on page 3)

Thank you...

The SPCA Legacy League:  helping 
animals through estate planning 

With utmost gratitude we acknowledge 
the newest member of The SPCA Legacy League:

Teresa Gavaletz (old)

 The Legacy League honors those who have remembered The 
SPCA for Monterey County in their estate plans. Their
generosity will improve the lives of countless animals for 
many years to come. For more information on creating a 
lasting legacy that can increase income and tax savings, 
please contact Susan at 264-5421.

The SPCA LegACy LeAgue RoSTeR

Gloria Logan
Mrs. Willis Ludemann
Carolann & Roger Manley
Kathi & Don Manzagol
Michael Marcotti
Harry Marks
Muriel Masters
Lois & Don Mayol
Norma Dublyn McAravy
Leslie McCarter
Judith McCormack
Sherrie & Tom  

McCullough
Kathy & Thomas 
 Macdonald  
Elizabeth Mackenzie
Michael Marcotti
Carlotta & Knox Mellon
Judith & Philip Melrose
Patti & Ben Miller
Robert J. Miller
Lisa Milligan 
Marian Mizelle
Renee Monrad 
Karen L. Moore
Constance Murray
Karen Nardozza and 

Brad Griffin
Harriet & Bruce Newell
Jean Nieman
Robin Ornellas & 
 George Currie
Margarite Alvarez 
 Papenhoefer & 
 Werner Papenhoefer
Sharon & Judd Perry
Katherine & Robert Petty
Kate Phillips
Louise Phillips
Janet I. Piper
Kevin Rabe 
Karen Y. Redding
Lucy & Bill Reno
Linda Roberts
Penny Robertson
Sally & Harry Robins
Cynthia Rodrigues
Shari Roehl
Lila J. Ryan
Barbara J. Saunders
Steve Schleusener
Helga Schmidt
Renita Seibel
Jean R. Seput
Mary Severson 
Jane Sievers
Stacy Smith
Joan Solak
Ann Solon
Pat & Ladd Strnad
Becky and Jorge Suarez
Jane & Tom Sullivan
Lisa Super
Carol N. Tadlock
Anne Tewksbury
Cindy & Mike Thatcher
Marion Trentman-Morelli & 

Robert Morelli
Tootie Truesdell 
Sarah & Ray Tufford
Cindy Vejar
Betty von Maszynski
Dana & Jeff Wagner
Teresa Wagner
Melissa Walchli
Jonathan Wang & John Watts
Virginia D. Ward
Jean Warriner
Maria & Bill Weber
Carla & Jeff White
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis C. Wiese
Leslie Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Wilson
Marlene Wood
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Woudenberg
Nancy G. Wright
Sharon L. Wright

If you have remembered The SPCA in your will or trust 
and are not listed here, please let us know.

Planned gifts that have matured 
The SPCA for Monterey County is extremely grateful to 
those whose gifts have recently matured. We honor their 
commitment, foresight and generosity.

January 15, 2018 — January 15, 2019 

Greta L. Alexander
Florence Allen
Florence Whitmire Allen
Christel Allford
Roberta Alvarez
Dawn Anderson 
Sharon & Ken Ashton
Judy A. Askew
Eleen Auvil
Patricia Bailey
Barbara Baldock & Phil Butler
Lynette & Charles Bates
Leslie Battenfeld
Diana Bearman
Kathy Beilby
Kathryn Benderf
Jim Bennett
Donna Bessant
Anna Binicos
Randell Kent Bishop
Stanley Bishop
Joan & Ernest Bizzozero
Deborah & Ron Blue
Jeannie & Dan Borden
Denise Borsella
Jenifer Bovey
Dee & Wendell Breithaupt
Marjorie Brigadier 
Beth & Kevin Brookhouser
Kim Bryant
Marcie Callahan
Allison Cathro
Jeanne & Ed Cavallini
Inge Clarke
Jeanne R. Clover
Janet Covell
Susan & Robert Creveling
Bonnie Culp
JoAnn & Scott Delucchi
Katherine & Gregg Dexter
John & Esther Dolan
Anita & Richard Dunsay
Ruth Ann Earhart Traci
George East
Barbara & Richard Ely
Dr. & Mrs. T.C. Esselstyn
Joy Evans & David Bridge
Lowel Figen
Beth Foley
Kalani & Barbara Fonseca
Jacqueline Frazier
Teresa Gavaletz 
Louise Goetzelt
Stacy & Ted Golding
Karyl Hall
Carolyn Hardy
Carole A. Haskell
Ginny Hawes
Ann Hayes
Joan Hero & W. William 

Baumgardt
Marianne & Paul Hoffman
Lisa Hoivik
Dr. & Mrs. Ted Hollister
Jacqueline Holmes
Jeanne S. Holmquist
Edie Hughes
Melissa Hutchinson 
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Hyland
Geraldine & John Indorato
Lisa Ireland
Linda Jacobs 
Claire & Charles Jacobson
Barbara & James H. Johnson
Jacqueline Clampett-Jones
A. Margaret Jones
Kathryn Kearney
Laura & Tim Kelley
Karen Kiker
Susan & John Koza
Carol Bradley Lauderdale
Lawrence Buccafurni 
 Living Trust
Donna Clare Lawson-Leisy 
 & Scot Leisy
Eleanor Leheney
Helen & John Levet
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lippert 

Dorothy Albee
Rhoda Bartholomew
Bethany Beckman
Barbara Bloom
Mel Cantor
Marjorie J. Clark
Richard Earl
Richard W. Eichinger
Monica Freeder
Michael D. Gilmore
Sandra Hill
Barbara Hornady

Gary Hornbuckle
Catherine Horne
Mary H. Jones
Mary Lou Kissel
Audrey and Michael McCarthy
 Harrison Thomson
Jeannette McIndoo
Harold Nicholas
Thomas Page and Gary Page
Pat and Clay Peterson
Teresa Sormani

In Memoriam and Honoraria 
We thank our generous donors who have honored or memorialized a beloved person or pet with a gift to The 
SPCA. Contributions shown here were received between August 16 and November 15, 2018. Gifts received 
after this time will appear in our next newsletter. While all donors and recipients are personally acknowledged 

by mail, due to space limitations we are only able to publish gifts of $25 or more in the newsletter. 

“duchess” AAron
Rose Aaron
“lucKy Boy” ABend
Hiromi Abend
“gretchen” AdAms
Margot Black & Mark Peters
“JAcK” AhlstrAnd
Ted Hollister
donAld s. AlBright
Anonymous
“wAlter” Aldrete
Candace Parnell
“grAcy” & “mAcgyver” 

Appling
Jayleen & Lloyd Appling
“cody” AuriemmA
Linda Auriemma
JAcQueline Axe
John Axe
sAmAnthA BArlow
Leonora & Lawrence Barlow
gAry BAttenfeld
Leslie Battenfeld
“cooper” & “BAiley” 

Bell
Carol & H. Glenn Bell
“dr. pepper” & “scout” 

BessAnt
Donna Bessant
“lilly” BlAcKBurn
Isabel & James Shillinglaw
“riley Ann” BlAcKstocK
Cris & Michael Shute
eli Boozer
Francie Garneau
Suzanne Humphreys
dAn Borden
Sheri Borden
Kim Gilbreath
Mary Gwerder
Mary Lou & George Jacobson
Susan & John Koza
Frances & Norman Leve
Sherrie & Tom McCullough
Konny Murray
Janet Nottingham & Don 

Thomas
Susan Spiegel
“lunA” Brewster
Amy Brewster
“lucKy” Britton
Robert Britton
“AlBA” Brodehl
Mary Brodehl
“willy,” “JAKe,” & 

“nicK” Bruhn
Barbara Bruhn
BArBArA BucQuet
Natalie Branson
Donald Butts Family
Leigh Hinkamp
IMC Manager, LLC
Sherrie & Tom McCullough
Beverley Schmidt
Kristie & Perry Walker
“good Boy” & “lAddie” 

BurKe
Richard Burke
“hAyden” cAnning
Suzy Canning
“Ben” cAstAgnA 
Mary & John Castagna
“duncAn,” “Kirsty,” & 

“Bridget” cAthro
Alison Cathro
“KirA” clApper
Mary Clapper
“wyAtt” clovis
Margaret E. Clovis
“tesA” crAnston
Elizabeth Brown & Jesse 

Schoenbrod

Bonnie culp
Robert Guidi
Barbara & Richard Schmitt
“louie” cuneo
Margaret & Steven George
“Buddy” dAly
Jill W. Livingstone
pAtriciA dAncz
Mike Dancz
thomAs d’Angelo, dds
Sheila Moore
“the furs” dArst
Deirdre Darst
don derozA
Norma Kinder
“mr. thomAs” dewitt
Mary Ann DeWitt
tinA diAs
Rhonda Shipley
“rufus” drAper
Kathleen Draper
stephAn dricos
Amy Kraemer
“mr. tinKerBell” eAles
Robin & Louis Eales
rod erAusQuin
Marian Fox
AlmA evAns
Sandra Gaston
“odie” fenwicK 
Kent Fenwick
“KlondiKe,” “BuBBA,” & 

“shAdow” ferreirA
Audrie Ferreira
susie ficKlin
Victoria Ficklin
“Alice” fischer
Diana P. Cryan
JoAn fontAine
Graham Gavert
Anonymous
“susu” frAme
LeRoy Frame
roBin fuller
Joan Weaver
nAncy fulmer
Sheila Moore
“sultAn” gAonA 
Martha Gaona
“yogi” gArciA
Myong Buttgereit
John gArdenhire
Sheila Moore
pAulette gArdner
Ann & Tony Bialy
First Baptist Church of 

Morehouse
Sherri & James Glover
Barbara Keller
Sharry & Vincent Lauter
Llgaya & Pedro Rosado
Linda & Tak Saito
Betty & Bill Turner
“BlAcKie” gennett
Anne Gennett
“Bo” gheen
Liz Gheen
All my Buddies
Kathy & David Gillis
“KinKy,” “Adi,” & “Blue” 

gowron
Leah Gowron & Mick Vernon
normAn grAulich
Susan & John Guidotti
Jim griggs
Dianne & Bart Bruno
Carolyn Chapo
Ann & Glen Hiner
Susan & John Koza
Sherrie & Tom McCullough
Maura Pratt

“lucKy” hAggArd
Jennifer Haggard
“BeAu Kitty” hAmilton
Janna Hamilton
“rosie” hAsKell 
Carole Haskell
“simon” hAttori
Dianna Hattori
rAymond hAttori
Dianna Hattori
mAggie hAyes
Beverly & Gordon Williams
mArgAret hAys
Suzanne Griffith
Jack & Patricia McAleer
“Archie” heAly
Chris Campbell
“trevor” & “KAsey” 

heAly
Kerri & Jeffrey Healy
“sAmmie” heinz
Laurie & Edward Heinz
“tenAyA” heinz 
Laurie & Edward Heinz
“tAmmy” hense
Betty Hense
mAriAnne hoffmAn
Susan & John Koza
Satu Terian
georgiA hollister
Ted Hollister
eppie hoover
Charlcie & Jimmy Fowler
Dolores Getz
Anny Rusk
“mAc” hopKinson
Laurie Ferreira
“dieter” howell
Barbara Higuera
“sierrA” hussey
Juan Unpingco
Bonnie hutcheon
Kathleen Baker & Larry 

Johnson
diAne hydorn
Inge H. Clarke
Linda Grant
Carole Vandermeyde
“dAKotA” JAcoBs
Pamela Jacobs
“sKylA” JAmes
Deborah Marchand
cApt. JAcK J. Jensen
George East
yvonne Johns
Trudi Hart
“oreo” Jones
Kevin D. Jones
“BArt” KAgeyAmA
Evelyn Kageyama
“liBBy” Kelley
Susan & John Koza
“teAspoon” Kelly
Jean & Edward Kelly
“duBie” King
Elaine & Larry King
“lAiKA,” “miA,” & 

“lydiA” Korp
Christa Korp
dixie d. lAmB
SFC Leland E. Lamb
“trixie” lAndingin
Fely Landingin
“Jimi” lArson-souzA
Anne Larson & John Souza
“mAx” leAndro 
Mary & Alfred Leandro
mArie lefeBvre
Paulette Lynch
Anne Muraski
Debbie & Keith Stein
“sKylAr” lesieutre
Judy & Jean Lesieutre
“JAcK” ligier
Frances & Ralph Sackerman
“zoey” little
Denice Little

“solo” lofgren
Kirsten Tanaka
“Boots” loyA-sticKel
Gudelia Loya-Stickel
“sweet Buddy” mAh
Marion Heebink
“mAgic” mArch-BuviA
Margot Black & Mark Peters
douglAs r. mArtellA
Margaret A. Martella
“gismo” & “princess” 

mArtinez
Olga Martinez
“soBe” mAtus
Ronald Matus
“susie” & “sAlly” 

mcArAvy
Norma McAravy
christine mccAllister
Diana & Craig McCallister
“roBBie” mccloud
Susan & John Koza
“rugBy” mcKissicK
Greer McKissick
“sAlly Jo” 
 moldenhAuer 
Dana & David Moldenhauer

Ashes 
monson

Jennifer Douglas
“minie” moreno
Margie & Robert Moreno
“stellA” mouisset
Amanda & Mike Mouisset
“Buffy” moyle
James Moyle
“Alice” muldoon
Ruth Muldoon
donAld nelson
Janeen & Tom Schuon
“sAdie,” “dAisy,” & 

“sKipper” nemeth
Joanne & Joe Nemeth
“loving little twee” 

noel
Cynthia Noel
“Jesse” nordQuist
Judy & Robert Berglass
“morey” & “tigA” 

o’Brien
Deberra & Scott O’Brien
Bill o’Brien
Jennifer Stimson
“penelope” odom
Joyce Odom
“rAdAr” ogle
Deborah & Jerry Ogle
“dolly” olivAs
Jerelee & Nathan Olivas
“louiseK” olson
Valerie & Phillip Pearman
“otis” olson
Jon Olson
“BlAcKie” & “moses” 

pArmAn
B. Parman
“flApJAcK” pAuly
Joanne Nissen
“ringo” & “mAx” perez
Cindy Perez

mAry JeAn peters
Carmen Wolff
lelAnd petersen
Marion Petersen
shAron l. petersen
Martin Petersen
“molly” pierAcci 
Elizabeth & Michael Pieracci
“mommie’s Boy” plummer
Helen & Gary Plummer
dAvid pollAcK
Mike Hernandez
“pito” powell
Curtis Powell
“honey BeAr” prochAsKA
Doreen & Robert Prochaska
“venus” rAmirez-olverA
Nancy Ramirez-Olvera
“tony” & “coco” 

rAymond
Muriel E. Raymond
“Buster” & “lilAh” reed
Christine Reed
Bruce reeves
Joan Adams
Diane & Warren Tibbs
“pepe” reid
Yvonne Reid
roBert williAm “red” 

rider
Ladene & Jerad Elam
“duchess” ridpAth
LaVerne A. Ridpath
“KAtmAn” & “sumi” rieBe
Cynthia & Frederick Riebe
“rocKetmAn” riordAn
Regina Angwin-Riordan
terri ritenour
Susan & John Koza
Sherrie & Tom McCullough
Anne Muraski
Konny Murray
“pocA” roBinson
Marla Robinson
viviAn rodriguez
Joe Aguilar
J.d. sAnderson
Martha McCommons
“mArshAl” scArBrough
Samantha Preciado
“tAz” schmietow
Joyce Schmietow
“chArles” schriver
Lola Schriver
lilli selvig
Anne & Bruce Bloxom
Ellen Burton
Ronnie & Richard Cushman
Katherine & Robert Petty
Carol & William Surman
“BeAr” serA
Lyda Sera
“rosie” serres
Marion Serres
“penny” & “molly” 

sherer
Katherine Sherer
“molly oprAh” 

slAughter
Frances & Ralph Sackerman
“cAsey” & “reno” smith
Gary Smith
“clArence” smith
Rebecca Smith
“Bunny” & “mAx” snyder
Linda Snyder
ingrid sotoodeh
Neill Engineers
Gary & Linda White
“rudy” & “sugAr” 

spAlding
Carol Spalding
“guido” sprAgue
Bonnie & Tom Sprague
michAel p. stAr
Elizabeth Star

AnitA steel
Ellyse Burke
“shelBy” stirling
Melinda Stirling
“hAndsome” suArez
Dulce Suarez
“shilAh” super
Lisa Super
“Bo” surette
Terry Surette
“moe” sussenBerger
John K. Sussenberger
“BABy” & “BAndit” 

tAylAn
Nell Taylan
“mAx” & “dAisy” 

thAmer
Yvonne & Gwen Anderson
“ted” thomAs
Kay Thomas
Jim thorne
Jean Bell
Annette Leeke
Maxine Miller
Shirley & Stanley Tully
“wAlly” thorp
Joanne & James Thorp
“mAxine” tilley
Loretta & John Cook
“BAiley” tocKermAn
Margot Black & Mark Peters
BriAn trenner
Katherine & David Yamada
“leetA” troxell
Roberta Troxell
“girl Kitty” urBAn
Lee Ann Pellegrini
“tommy” & “mAcho” 

villA
Nellie & Joseph Villa
elizABeth wAllAce
Lillian Dutra
my mother
Jean Wang
“cruzer” wArdell
Julie Wardell
“noBuKo” & “evA” 

wAshington
James Washington
“stuArt” weimAn
Sharon Weiman
“dusty Q. Jones” 

weimer
Anita Weimer
“tilly” weisshAhn
Rebecca Weisshahn
doris welsh
Lucia Dahlstrand
rAy wermuth
Barbara Puget
“flAsh” whitsitt
Charlotte Roberts-Thomas
“reBeccA” wiegAnd
Jill & Nels Wiegand
“toBy” willis
Denise & Robert Willis
mArthA clAre winter
Jane Upp
iris wolff
Carmen Wolff
steven yoKomizo
Susan & John Koza 
Carolyn & John Sanders
“JAzz” & “tAp” 

zimmermAn
LaNette Zimmerman
cAtherine
Joe Lopez
“KAto”
Anne Fitzpatrick
“merlin”
Denise & Jay DeVine

In Memoriam

SPCA Calendar Pet “Stella”  
~ Abbie Johnson

SPCA Calendar 
Pets “Sunny” & 
“Buckaroo”  
~ Carla Lennon

J   ohn Nooyen and his wife Madelyn Burke always enjoyed seeing the  
raptors around their wooded Monterey property, including a sharp-
shinned hawk that they had observed hunting. The sharp-shinned 
species is the smallest hawk in North America. These forest-dwellers 
have evolved short wings and very long tails which help them 
maneuver swiftly between branches to capture smaller birds. 
 “At first we thought the hawk was a kestrel due to his small 
size and speed,” said John. Soon after the sighting, the couple 
was gardening after work when they saw a flutter of wings in the 
grass—the little hawk was floundering on the ground. “We had 
seen him dive-bombing through the tree branches going after 
songbirds, so it was shocking to find him injured.”
 The couple called The SPCA after-hours number, and our 
on-call rescuer Marissa Jacky, one of our Wildlife Center Rehabilita-
tion Technicians, arrived to rescue the bird.
 “We were really impressed with how Marissa carefully and 
confidently captured him,” said John. “When we expressed concern 
about the hawk she encouraged us to check on his progress.”

Down, but not out
At the Wildlife Center, a medical exam revealed a mid-shaft break 
in the bird’s right ulna, which was confirmed with radiographs. 
SPCA staff splinted and wrapped his wing, and administered pain 
medication, anti-inflammatory drugs, fluids, and nutrition. The bird 
was housed in a small intensive care enclosure so his wing would 
heal properly, and two veterinary specialists were consulted during 
his treatment. Two weeks after rescue, a second set of radiographs 
confirmed that the bone had healed.
 “We removed the splint and began physical therapy, gently 
extending and stretching the wing to get the joints and muscles 

How a little hawk made a big comeback

moving again. This ensures that the raptor can get full extension,” 
said Wildlife Center Supervisor Leah Gast. “After that, we moved 
him to an outdoor aviary and began flying him outdoors on a 
creance line so he could regain muscle mass before release.”
 Meanwhile, John and Madelyn had been calling regularly 
to check on the hawk’s progress, and had agreed to release him 
back into their yard. 
 “We had been out of town, and when we got off the plane 
there was a message that day from Marissa that the bird was ready 
to go. We were at the Wildlife Center first thing the next morning!” 
said John. “I had no idea how big the center was and that they 
treated so many animals. It’s very impressive work, and all for a 
great cause.”
 One month after his rescue, the sharp-shinned hawk 
made the return trip back to his home range, but this time he was 
healed, feisty, and ready to reclaim his life in the wild.
 “I opened one side of the transport box and the bird 
immediately released himself,” said John. “He flew into a fruit 
tree, paused there for eight seconds to get his bearings, then took 
off strong again. . . .  I’m confident I saw him a few days later. It’s 
so rewarding to know he’s back in the neighborhood!” 
 If you’re worried about a wild animal, please call 
264-5427; after hours phone 646-5534. f
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What a difference 
your support makes!

A sharp-shinned hawk  
treated for a fractured wing 
is now flying free back in 
his home range.

c l o s e ■ u p
WilDlife reScue & rehAbilitAtion

Photo by Deborah Bifulco



elebrate C
happy endings!

Year in review:  just a few of the thousands of success stories you made possible! 

Husky Heaven
Tripod husky “Bo” (left) and 
his new brother “Duke” 
are always up for a new 
adventure with their 
doting mom, Claire Baldal.

Stray tortoise brings home a buddy

A new brother for Bo, the three-legged husky

 Lifesaving surgery led to a new, 
fun-filled life for these two husky mixes friends during their daily visits to the dog park.

 “Bo has adapted so well and has no problem keeping 
up,” said Claire. “He and Duke are so sweet with each other 
and constantly follow each other around. They are like brothers 
together. Duke is the larger one and is protective of Bo. If a group 
of dogs comes up to Bo at the dog park Duke will put himself 
between Bo and the other dogs. 

             “Both of them are so smart and have so much 
personality. They talk to me constantly. Sometimes they 
both stop playing and run up to me together to tell me 
something with their little howls!”
             Bo and Duke love riding in the car, which Claire 

has specially outfitted just for them. Her friends tease her for 
having a “fur momma car” instead of a “soccer mom car.” On a 
recent trip, Claire drove the dogs to Paso Robles for a Halloween 
party at her sister’s house. Duke wore a Forrest Gump costume, 
and Bo was dressed as Lieutenant Dan, Gump’s amputee friend in 
the movie.
 “Duke is only two years old, but he’s always acted like 
a sleepy old man. Now with Bo around he’s always playing and 
having so much fun. It’s a totally different dynamic,” said Claire. 
“You would never guess I’ve only had Bo for a month. He’s already 
a complete member of the family!” d

   She loves to 
nuzzle and has 
the softest nose!
“

”

Fiona finds her forever home
Sick and abandoned, this little pony regained her 

health and learned to trust again at The SPCA

    iona,” a neglected gray pony, was suffering from numerous health 
issues when her owner abandoned her in a rural Salinas field. The 
11-year-old mare was blind in her left eye and had an infected 
shoulder wound, severely overgrown hooves, dental issues which made 
eating painful, and an itchy skin infection that had caused her to rub 
off her mane and tail hair. Thanks to SPCA donors, Fiona received 
veterinary care, farrier visits, medicated baths, a nutritious diet, and 
the love and attention she needed to regain her well-being.
 Best of all, Fiona is now with a loving new family, adopted as a 

companion for their 22-year-old quarter horse, “Indy.”
 “They look a bit like Mutt and Jeff because Indy is so much 
bigger, but it was a match made in heaven from the start!” said 
adopter Heather Brandon. “When I brought Fiona home they 
immediately started grooming each other and by the end of the day 
they were both covered in slobber marks. Indy’s only went up to her 
mid-belly because that’s as far as Fiona 
can reach!”
 Fiona now has a healthy winter coat, 
her tail is filled out, and her mane hangs 
three inches long instead of being a Mohawk. 
She is Indy’s new best friend, and Indy serves 
as another set of eyes as they trot around and play together. Indy has 
been Heather’s companion and riding horse since college. Now when 
they hit the trail Fiona ponies behind them.
 “Many horse people are unnerved at the thought of adopting 
a rescue, but my SPCA experience has shown me how much more 
rewarding and affordable adoption is,” said Heather. “The SPCA wants 
forever homes so they are honest and up front in a way that someone 
selling a horse may not be. We got a full analysis of Fiona’s training, 
behavior, ridability, and health issues to ensure a good match. I urge 
anyone who wants a horse to check The SPCA and trust the process!”
   Heather and her husband Jeff are both lifelong animal lovers. 
Their “Forever Farm” acreage in Hollister is also home to a cat and 
five rescue dogs. Heather reports that “Peanut” the Chihuahua has 
taken a special interest in Fiona, following her around the pasture, 
while “Princess” the cat is the boss of everybody, including the horses.
 “We’re having such a fun time with Fiona,”said Heather. 
“She’s developed quite the sassiness in just a couple months. Every 
morning she greets us at the gate nickering. She comes at us with 
her good eye and checks all our pockets to find her treats. She loves 
to nuzzle and has the softest nose. We love her and want to take in 
more SPCA horses!”h

When “Big Al” got lost, he found a new friend
   

     ully,” an affectionate 60-pound pet sulcata tortoise, was reluctantly 
surrendered to The SPCA by his owner who no longer had a place to 
keep him. Sully was the lone tortoise in our care for almost a month– 
until Big Al arrived. Resembling a small tank, the 108-pound tortoise 
was rescued as a stray by SPCA Wildlife Center staff. 
 Since tortoises need a lot of space, and Sully was already 
housed in our largest outdoor enclosure, we decided to see whether 
the two reptiles would get along. It took three staff members to safely 

carry Al to his new temporary home, where he 
and Sully showed an immediate camaraderie. 
African sulcatas are typically loners in the wild, 
but as pets they can sometimes be kept in pairs 
or groups, given the right personalities.

            “They ate their hay and veggies together off the same tray, 
and then started following each other around exploring,” said 
Wildlife Center Supervisor Leah Gast. “It made us smile to see them 
munching on grass together, or napping side-by-side in the sun.”
 While Al was getting four-star service at the SPCA bed and 
breakfast, his caretaker Ted Umbour was driving all over looking for 
him, putting up posters, and talking to neighbors. Big Al had broken 
through a  fence at his Prunedale home of 30 years and wandered off. 
He was four miles from home when we rescued him!
 “I thought The SPCA was only for cats and dogs, so thank 

goodness my daughter told me to call there,” said Ted. “We were so 
relieved. It couldn’t have been easy to rescue Al, so thumbs up for 
The SPCA!” When Ted showed up, we thought Sully would be losing 
his new friend, but then something wonderful happened. “When we 
picked up Al, he and Sully were munching grass together and there 
wasn’t three inches between them,” said Ted. “I thought that maybe 
Al wanted a buddy!” 
 Long story short, Sully and Al are now enjoying their 
own large tortoise haven, under the attentive care of Ted 
and his wife Marsha. The couple grows and markets 
exotic houseplants, and their greenhouse adjoins the 
tortoise compound. Big Al and Sully have plenty of 
room to wander and browse. They enjoy sunbathing, 
eating dandelion salads, and foraging on cactus and 
nasturtiums. At night they have the option of bedding 
down in their brand new condos with heating pads.
 “I grew up on a farm with a lot of different 
animals, but Sully and Al are the most interesting,” 
said Ted. “A lot of people equate reptiles with a lower 
IQ, but I can tell you that is totally wrong—they know 
exactly what’s happening!
 “They both have a fondness for humans and love 
to have their heads rubbed,” said Ted. “As soon as they see 
you they come running. Well . . . I hesitate to call it running, 
but they hurry! Especially if you hold up an apple!” T

They are
like brothers 

together .
“

”

treat time for tHe tortoises
Ted Umbour spends some quality 

time with his buddies, “Big Al” 
(chomping the apple) and “Sully.”

      hen “Bo” was surrendered to The SPCA it was a medical 
emergency. The 2-year-old husky had been hit by a car and could 
not walk. SPCA veterinarians provided immediate pain medication 
and medical care. Sadly, X-rays revealed that the dog’s femur was 
crushed beyond repair, requiring an amputation to give him a 
chance at a pain-free life.
 Thankfully, surgery went well and Bo was 
walking the very next day—it was obvious he was feeling 
much better without the painful limb. Through our TLC 
program Bo received physical therapy with progressively 
longer walks and targeted exercise in our agility yard.
 As luck would have it, Claire Baldal, a husky lover, saw 
Bo on our Facebook page and thought he might make a good 
companion for her own husky mix, “Duke.”
 “When I met Bo at The SPCA he climbed right into my lap 
and pressed into me,” said Claire. “I just melted! When I brought 
Duke into the play yard they hit it off right away, running around 
and playing—and they haven’t stopped since!”
 Bo’s missing leg has not prevented him from participating 
in all his new adventures with Duke, whether they’re chasing 
a ball into the water at the beach, or playing with other canine 
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Information presented here has been 
extracted from The SPCA’s annual financial 

statements. Excess income generated was 
used to fund vital capital improvements to 
help animals in our care. For a copy of the 

complete independent auditor’s report please 
contact Susan at 264-5445. 

* Benefit Shop revenues and expenses 
shown net of in-kind donations.

Fiscal responsibility
July 1, 2017 ~ June 30, 2018

Your donations carry us forward

Fiscal year income
$9,872,895 

Fiscal year expenses
$8,272,101

l  Contributions—27%
l  Bequests—27% 
l  Program revenue—18% 
l  Investment income—11%
l  Fundraising events—11%
l  Benefit Shop sales—6%*

18%

11%

l  Animal care and programs—79%
l  Fundraising costs—8% 
l  Administrative expenses—6%
l  Benefit shop expenses—4%*
l  Fundraising events—3%

4%

surrounDeD by love  “Fiona” 
(right) and her new brother “Indy” get  
friendly with their caring companion, 

soon-to-be-mom Heather Brandon.



 


